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PURPLE GIRLS

WIN FINAL GAME
) Last Wednesday night we wit-

nessed the concluding contest of the
Annual Purple-Gold Series. The

Gold played desperately to regain an
even footing in the annual clash, but
all efforts were futile. The Purple
were possessed of an aggressiveness
that swept away all opposition it esl- ,
countered. This makes the third 
successive year the Purple girls havel
emerged victorious in a serie's con-
flict.

Last night both teams started out
at break-neck pace. For several min-
utcs neither side scored and every- i
thing pointed toward an even|y
matched struggle. However, due
much to the injury received by "Con-
nie" Cole, necessitating her removal '
from the game, the Purple were oc-
casionally able to gain a small lead
while holding their rivals scoreless.
At the conclusion of the first half the

Purple led, 9-0.
The final half saw the Gold score 1

two field baskets and one foul, mak- i
ing the final count 13 - 5.

The Gold team was also handi-

capped by the loss of their regular
center, Lir Clark. However,

against the formidible scoring mach-
ine of the Purple, it is doubtful if
the regular Gold team could win,
due to the increasing team-work and
growing effectiveness of the Purple
Quinret

SUMMARY

Purple F.G. F.P. T.P.

English, R.F. 5 0 10
Stevens, L.F. 102

Beattie, C. 0 1 1

Matroon, R.G. 0 0 0,
Dyer, L. G. 0 0 01
Ackerman, L.G. 0 0 0

Totals 6 1 13

Gold F.G. F.P. T.P.

Albro, R.F. 0 1 1
Long, L.F. 0 0 0

Anderson, C. 204

Davis, R.G., L.G. 0 0 0
Cole, L.G. 000

Burgess, R.G. 0 0 Oi

Molyneaux, R. G. 0 0 0
Totals 215

PURPLE GIRLS

WIN 5TH GAME, 13-9
In a raiher loosely played game,

tile Purple Quintet scored over the
Gold by a four point margin. The
game was unusually rough for a
series contest, being very dispirited

) at times.
"Ann" English again was the chief

basket-cager for the Purple, her part-
ncr, "Vid" Stevens also scoring in
whirl-wind style.

"Fluff" Albro endeavored to en-

courage her team-mates, scoring
three field throws, but her efforts
were unsuccessful.

SU

Gold

Anderson, R.F
Albro, L.F.

Clark, C.
Cole, R.G.

Davis, L.G.
Totals

Purple
English, R.F.
Stevens, L.F.

Beattie, C.

Mattoon, R.G.

Dyer, L.G.
Totab

MMARY

F.G.F.P.T.P

102

306

000

000

011

419

F.G. F.P. T.P.

419

204

000

000

000

6 : 1 13
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An antiquated picture of Houghton as it used to look.
Even at that, the old town hasn't changed a great Ceal.

FEDERAL AGENTS EN-

FORCE PROHIBITIO
Visit Genesee Valley Towns
The determination of Federal Dry

Agents to enforce the eighteenth
amendment, was clearly brought out
recently when a squad of officers
rode m to the Genesee Valley, sweep-
ing the section clean of the liquor

, traffic. Their work is much ap-
preciated by residents of the Valley.
Houghton College, an institution
which stands for high principles and
correct living, wishes to add her sup-
port to this campaign for the era-
dication of evil. The Northern

Allegany Obsener, Fillmore's weekly
newspaper, has this to say concern-
ing the recent raids:

A squad of Federal Dry OSicers
working under the direction of Chief
Allan S. Ba-lett, iwooped down on
the Genesee Valley, making flying
visits to several prominent hotels
and wayside stands, the 6tter part
of last week and as a result eight
men were cited before U. S. Federal
Commissioner Parker at Perry.

The villages in which the raids
' were staged are Cuylerville, Port,
ageville, Fillmore and Friendship.
Commissioner Parker is reported to
have held the men for grand jury

 action after they waived examina-
tion. Bail at 31,000 was secured in

' each case.

The Wee Blue Inn, described by
federal men as a road stand, near
Friendship, was raided and Harry
Englemier, alleged proprietor and
Donald Lamb, were cited. A garage
and road stand also near Friend-

ship were visited and William J
McDonough was cited.

At Cuyierville, the Lanardo House
was raided and John Lanardo, alled-
ed proprietor was cited, At Portage-
ville, Leo Joyce was cited after the
Genesee Falls hotel had been raided.

Barney 0 Warth, alleged pro-
prietor of the Prospect House at
Fillmore and Albert Leinen, were
cited when the agents visited the
place. On the Belvidere highway
out of Friendship, a road stand was
raided and William Fox, alleged
operator was cited.

"DOC" MADDEN

ELECTED VAR-

SITY CAPTAIN
Varsity Basket-ball Squad

Chosen

To "Doc" Madden, floor captain
extraordinary of the championship
Purple basketball team. goes the
honor of being elected first Varsity
captain. This position is one of

(Continued on hic Four)

LITERARY CONTEST

INVOLVES UNIQUE
PSEUDONYMS

One of the most interesting feat-
ures of the Literary Contest which
has recently closed was the discovery
of numerous pseudonyms of an in-
teresting nature. For the edification
of those who intend to enter the con-

test in future years, we are publish-
ing the most unique noms de plume.
Read 'em and weep.

Peter Pan, Martha Jeanne Winters,
Sister Sue, Paul Bunyan, Diamond
Hue, Sunshine, Patrick O'Dongae-
laighe, No Poet, Rose Marie, buise,
Lief Ericson, Sophocles, Zeke Skra-
gmyere, Evelyne Hillcrest, Neanias,
Karl Keats, Fidessa, Alfonso II,
Blodwen, Thumb Tacks, Ke. Kc. Kc.,
Ma,ine L. Newton, Mioo :lin. 0
Clausen, Lewis Dexter, John Doe,
Onoma, Frances Mae Wentworth,
Wilhelm Hotstadter, Quixote, A Me,
Earl Forester, Iris, Joan J·, Jack
Frost, Dido, Jack Thorne. Non-
Poetic Soph, Uncle Bim, Mary Ann
Pattison, Omega, Julia Heywood,
Anne Gray, Sallie, Si Sigmund Inc.,
Sulkirk, Diane Merrill, Felix, Ber-
nice Browne, Annie Laurie, Peggy
Paige, Vechar Vuggar, Oscar Oak,
Connie Crane, San Salvador, Cholos.
Gloria Taylor, Polly Hill.

There you have them-all literary
geniuses. They sound more like the
names of a bunch of racing horses
than anything else.

THE MOST VITAL
RELATION OF LIFE

Everyone has many binding ties

in life; we all have relationships chat
we hold most precious; bu[ that one
is indeed unfortunate who does not

number among his relationships a re-
lationship with God. In Houghton
there are several expressions of a
communion wih the Heavenly Fa-
ther. Not the least is the Tuesday
night prayer-meeting.

Tuesday night of this week the
prayer-meeting was led by Miss
Esther Ries who gave us a talk on
Ephesians, the sixth chapter. She
impressed upon us the necessity of
wearing the full armor of God.

In the testimony meeting there was
one note that seemed to ring out
clearer than the rest: the blessedness

of a complete consecration, for unless
the eye is single one's success cannot
be great. It was during this part of
the service that a most apt illustration
of faith was given. The Christian
was likened to a man riding on a
train. When he came to the dense

darkness of the tunnel he did not

attempt to get off the train. Rather
he sat content knowing that this was
the very best way home. So when
the Christian finds himself in the

midst of doubts if he be wise. he will

sit still and wait upon God, knowing
that that is the best way home.

W. M. Missionaries

Acquainted with ex
Maharajah of Indore

Nancy Miller to Wed Prince
Much discussion and comment has

recently been aroused in this countn
by the anticipated marriage of Miss
Nancy Miller of Seattle, Washing-
ton. to the former Maharajah ot In-
dore, an Indian gentleman of some
popularity in his nation. The latest
reports state that Miss Miller has
just renounced the faith of her fath-
ers and sworn allegiance to the Hindu
religion. This act was necessary in
order to make possible her marriage
ro the Indian nobleman.

It is interesting to know that the

LEONARD HOUGHTON a short distance from one of the Wes-
home of Miss Miller's fiance is only

ENJOYS "THE STAR India. Mr. and Mrs. Doty, who
„ leyan Methodist Mission stations in

have just returned from the field, are
Having been asked recently by his somewhat acquainted with the Prince.

daughter. Miss May S. Houghton, and know something of his former
where he had found a certain bit of life. Mrs. Doty states thar if Miss
information, Leonard Houghton, Miller understood the Prince, she
staunch friend and supporter of the would not be so anxious for the com-
college, said, "Why I saw it in the ing event. Miss Miller's acceptance
Houghton Star. If you want to of the Hindu religion is a shock to
keep up with the times, read the many.
StdT

The Staff this year is truly endea-
vormg to make the Star a news-
paper in fact as well as in name. By

OFFICIAL STA-
employing newspaper methods. we
are attempting to advertise Hough- TISTICS RELEASED
ton to the best of our ability. The
connection which we have gained with
the Alumni has gained considerable
approval. We also hope and believe
that the Star has been a success in . „

the estimation of the present student
body.

Mr. and Mrs. Taber spent Mon-
day and Tuesday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Mattoon.

Rev. J. C. Long gave us an ex
cclient chapel talk, Thursday morn
ing.

English, High Point Girl
Averages 12 Points Per Gene

Anderson, Atbro Rek Znd and 3rd

Ann English for the second suc
cessive year leads the girl scorers
with a tocal of 72 points in six games.
one point less than the total number
scored by the Gold and one field
goal less per game than her own re-
cord of last year. Anderson and
Albro, the two Gold forwards, are

next with 32 and 28 points respect-
ively.

(Continued on Page Four)

NUMBER 21

CROCKER, HUNTS
MAN PREACH

HERE SUNDAY
"The Christian's walk with God"

was the theme of the message
brought by Emar Crocker Sunday
morning. He especially stressed the
following characteristic of the Christ-
ian's walk:

There is no walk eXCept through
Christ; it is a walk of faith, of love,in
light, in rhe Holy Spirit, and of
unity. The prerequisite of this
walk is salvation through the blood
atonement of Jesus Christ.

The evening service was in charge
of the Christian Workers. Joseph
Shipman was the song leader. Two
special xlections were sung by a
male quartet consisting of Hollis
Stevenson, Joseph Shipman, Elmer
Roth, and Paul Roy. The message
of God's Word was preached by
Cecil Huntsman, the text being, "I
have vou in -my heart." Phil. 1:7.
He emphasized the need in Hough-
ton for real soul-burden. Many of
us are concerned about other crises
why should we not be about losr
souls? If we have a burden for the

lost, we will be careful that our
lives; in fact, every detail of our
lives will be such that others wilf

not be made to stumble, for "We

are the only Bible a careless world
will read." What if we fail?

Mr. Huntsman exhorred all to

ep under th, 6,ird,n for w:4 md
to expect God to work in our regular
seasons of worship and prayer. The
service was closed by a gracious sca-
son of prayer. Truly, the presence
of God was very precious in both
meetings and we are expecting great

things from God.

GLEE CLUB SINGS

AT SCIO, N. Y.
The Houghton College Glee Club

presented their first Concert pro-
gram at Scio, N. Y. on Friday even-
ing, March 9, 1928. This concert
was sponsored by the Scio Senior
class and was held in the Methodist

church of that Village.
Due to the weather conditions the

crowd was not as large as anticipated.
However those present seemed very
well pleased with the program and
as an appreciation of the program
The Glee Club was asked to return

to Scio at a later date and present
their same program.

Following the concert, the Glee
Club was served to a light lunch by
the members of the Scio Senior Class.

In al! respects, the Glee Club con-
sider their first concert a decided

success.

Announcement

The Anna Houghton Daughters
will meet with Mrs. Ernest Crocker

this afternoon ar 4 P. M.

ALUMNI!
A FINAL APPEAL!

The Boidder is almost com-

pleted. We are waiting for
your answer to the question
naire sent out many moons

ago. Please be prompt.
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C
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EDITORIAL

THE COLLEGE GRADING SYSTEM

The fact has been often wtered that d college educdtion does not
entirely consift of mental trainmg or Kholdstic attainment. It certain-

ly must be conceded that higher learning should build character and
generdly round out the lile of any individual in dddition to gi. ing
Inm d fund of text-book knowledge. Ne,ertheless, to d greater or

I less degree, our success while in school 15 publicly measwed by the num
ber of good grades thal we dre able to gain. -Therefore, the system
of college grading is one of gredt importance to the student.

The method that many tedchers employ in grading papeys is often
injurious not only to the student but also to the college in which they work.
1 am referring to the system whereby d professor attempts to size up

 the individual student at the #rst of th£ year, gi, e him d certaingrade, and continue to place this grade upon his examindtion papers
 throughout the year in spite of any improvement or failure upon the

part of the student. This grade mdy be high or low, let the con-
tinued efiort of the student does not Jter it. The in justice of such
a fystem is not dit#cult to underst,nd. From time to time a student
.aries in his capabilities. Therefore, ds i ar as poss*le the teacher
should cmfully look over every popey handed in. and grade them

2 according to thely merit.
Although chdracter must be taken into considerdtion in dimost

every activity of life, although the personal element dimost dlwoys in-
fluences mccess, yet mental dbility only should determine the individual
grades. Chdracter trdining is another phase of education.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Mrs. Farolia Weaver gave Mrs.

Babbitt a surprise party Wednesday
in honor of her birthday.

Maxine Russell is ill at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Thomas Guest.

Mr. Strapp returned Tuesday af-
ternoon from quite an extended visit
in Jamesrown. We are wondering
why he has such a preoccupied air.
If you care to know you might ask
Mr. Strapp whom he visited while
he was away.

Mr. P. B. I.sftis had business in
Rochester the frst of the week.

D. E. Crandall and family have
moved to Wilmington, Deleware.

Mrs. Della Crawford is taking
treatment at the Olean Clinic.

C. J. Crandall and his brother,
Charley Crandall were in own
Tuesday and set up a Se new mon-
ument on Dr. Woodhead's lot.

Will Hill, an old Houghton res-
ident, died last Thursday at his son's
home in Belfast. The funeral was
held in the Houghton Church on
Sunday. We wish to extend our
sympathy to the bereaved friends
and relatives.

Mrs. Leo Whalen has been
brought to the home of Ethelyn
Stebbins, where she is being cared
for. We are glad to hear that she
15 improving.

Everett Upham and family were
home over the week-end

Margaret Loftis is very ill with
inflammatory rheumatism in the Hig-
gins Hospital at Olean. Mr. and
Mrs. Loftis visited her Wednesday
and reporr that she is improving,
though slowly.

Stewart Hill of Batavia visited his
parents over Sunday.

Mrs. Will I.apham has been on
the sick list.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI GOSSIP
Floyd Hester '13

Because of the interesting manner
in which the questions aye answered,
we have printed this questionndire
complete.

L W hat is your present occupa-
tion?

Principal of Northbranch Acad-
emy (a Friends Academy), North-
branch Kansas.

2. Do you enjoy Your work?
Yes.

3. Hee you attended any educa-
tional institution since dving
HoughtonP

Yes. A. B., Oberlin College; A.
M.. University of Wisconsin.

4. Are you maried? If so, to
/hom,

No.

5. What is the most interesting
experience you hme had since le,n-
ing Houghton?

( 1) My foreign service with the
International Commission of the Y.

M. C. A. serving in Siberia and
North Manchuria. (2) Service with
the International Relief Commission

in Shantung Province of China. (3)
Service with Russian Relief Gmmis-

sion in famine area of Russia. (4)
Circumnavigation of the globe which
has convinced me that the earth is

round. (5) Campaigning during the
summer of 1916 in Renville Co.,
Minn. for the State Prohibition Gm-

mittee when W. J. Calderwood was
state chairman. This is the state

where "Pussy Foot" Johnson first
became famous in his work of en-

forcing the Prohibition Law in the
Indian Reservations. The State com-

mittee furnished all of us college
men with stereoptican lanterns for
use in lectures in the evening in halls,
churches and even on the streets, in
which latter case we used the white
wall of a building or store for our
screen. This was almost entirely a
Norwegian county. This is the home
county of the now world-known:
"A. J. Volstead." I met him one
day that summer. As I was cam-
paigning for a good Norwegian who
was running for Gngress on the
Prohibition tiCket in opposition to
Volstead on the Republican ticket,
Volstead asked me why I was work-
ing against him since he himself
was in favor of Prohibition. I re-

plied that he had not done much yet
for the cause, and that the peerless
Prohibition candidate, former State
Senator Inbeck, would make good.
Lobeck was a strong candidate and
was drawing support. Volstead's
wife had sent word to A. J. at
Washington to come home and get
into his campaign or the Prohibi-
tion candidate would defeat him.

Well, we had him scared a little,

and he proved tO the world that
he was willing to do something, for
Prohibition (when he was about
forced to do so or lose his seat) .
(6) My tour of all the colleges and
Universities of Missouri, Arkansas
Oklahoma and Texas in 1923-1924

to lecture in behalf of 'The Student

Friendship Fund" for "European
Student Relief."

6. What experiences from school
life do you remember most vividly?

The concert tour of the College
Male Quarter of which I was a
member. The band concerts con-

ducted by Theos Thompson. The
debate contests with Alfred Univer-

sity and Chesboro Seminary. The
State I. P. A. Convention and con-

tests. The June Oratorical Contest
when Edward Elliott, Lois Thompson
and myself were the orators. The
basketball games in the old Seminar>·
building on the top of snow capped
"Pikes Peak" or Tucker Hill.

7. While in school, who was Your
crony or 1>41?

No one in particular-everyone in
general. Harry Ostlund, Clare
Beverly, and Paul Fall perhaps came
the nearest answering to this label.

8. W ho was yoUT favorite tedcheT?
I held every member of the faculty

in high esteem, because they were
all competent, devoted, earnest, kind,
and Christ-like.

9. What yedr or years did you at-
tend Houghton?

Preparatory 1908 - 1909. College
1909 - 1913.

10.Did you graduate from
Houghton? If not, in what class
were you upon ledvingY

I hold a Preparatory diploma and
a college diploma from Houghton.

Condensed

Amusement
Miss Rothermel-"What is the

meaning of 'elocution'?"
Robert Hess-"It is the method

by which they put people to death
in some states."

Rachel Davison (dictating letters)
-"The members of our faculty are
always engaged before the annual
Board meeting in February."

As the parting instructions were
being given, the fresh young sales-
man picked up his bag and started
on his initial trip.

"Good luck to you," said his chief.
'Wire us important news."

The following day this message
was received: "Reached here safely.
Good room with bath. Feeling fine."

The manager wired back: "So glad.
Love and kisses. Good-bye."

"Dear Teacher: Kindly excuse
Walter's absence from school yester-
day afternoon, as he fell in the mud.
By doing the same, you will greatly
oblige his mother."

A publisher's salesman, upon ar-
riving at the hotel, was met by the
porter inquiring how many trunks he
carried.

I use no trunks," the salesman

replied.
"06, I thought you was one of

them travelin' salesmen gentlemen,"
said the porter.

"I am, but I sell brains; under-
stand? I sell brains."

" Well, excuse me, boss, but you's
the fust travelin' fella that's been

here this season who ain't carryin' no
samples."

Teacher-"Yes, children, an In-

dian's wife is called a squaw. Now
what are little Indian babies called?"

Bright pupil-"I know, teacher:
squawkers."

Johnny had two presents at the
same time--one a diary, which he
kept very carefully, and the other a
pea-shooting popgun, which he fired
indiscriminately on all occasions. One
day his mother found the following
terse record in his diary: 'Mondy
cold and sloppy. Toosdy cold and
sloppy. Wensdy cold and sloppy. Shot
grandma."

'Lib her? Boy, I lubs de groun'
mah gal stan's on!"

"Lawsy, man, yo' lub sho' do co-
ver a heap ob teritory."

"I'll never ask another

marry me as long as I live
"Refused again?"
"No, accepted."

woman to

Smith arrived home about an hour

later than usual the other night.
"Got pinched for speeding," he ex-

plained to his anxious wife.
"Oh, my!" exclaimed the young

wife who had a horror of the courts,
"Will they send you to prison?"

"Not quite that," smiled Smith,
but I have to appear tomorrow and
get fifteen days or ten dollars."

Mrs. Smith's hopes took a leap,
and she clapped her hands.

"06, John," she giggled, "take the
ten dollars, and I'll get a new hat."

W. M. MOORE

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Oils. Vannish, John Deere Sulkey

Plows, Harness. Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Well Supplies, Cables, Roofing, Plumb-
ing, Etc.
Phone 70F13 Scio, N. Y.

M. J. Merville
Representing all the Leading Fire

and Liability Insurance Co.'s.

Dwelling rates in Houghton 65c per
hundred for three years. Will save < 5
you money in all lines. Let us know
when interested

Phone 72 Fillmore, N. Y

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop-

Modern and Reliable

Filimore, New York

Repair Service-

Watches Clocks Typewriters
Storage Batteries Charged

KENNETH STORMS

Senior Sweaters oi Class '28 Supplied by

CHAMPION KN[TWEAR MILLS

Rochester

Houghton's Reliable Store

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

Electrical Supplies Floor Covering
Victrolas and Records

RUSHORD, - NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

$23 SU{T $23
or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Ptic.ns from dn Un-
equaled Collection oi All-Wool Fabric:

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FERO, - Local Rep.

Bentley, the Florist
PHONE 394 1, RLLSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers That Satisfy

WE GROW OUR OWN

The A. Weston Lumber Co.

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.
W. State and 16th St.

KODAK FINISH[NG

Films and Supplies

Write for Prices

FOWLERS

PORTSMOUTH,

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN

Fillmore,N. Y.

OHIO



flnsco jfilms
fits any roll film camera. Good
results guaranteed.

COLLEGE INN

:Pennants Billobs
*lannerz

Add dignity, color and spirit to your
school work by the use of felt Pen-

0 nants, Banners, and Emblems. No
order too small to receive our atten
tion. See the College Book Store for
further information.

*tanbarb Bennant €o.
18,9 *inn. Pa

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Power Co, Inc

Fillmore. New York

Your Dollars

have a larger purchasing

power when spent in our

BARGAIN

BASEMENT

Everybody's Store
Wellsville. N. Y.

See--

New FORD Car
LUCKEY & SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
Phone 19L Hume, N. Y

Cox Sons & Vining
131 East 23rd St. New York

Caps
ana

Gowns
Pwchase

or Rental

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

CO-ED Dresses are the accept ed choice of the well-dressed school
girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify the smart thought in

modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 028.00.

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Everything lo be found iii a first class Jewelry

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

JEWELRY

store at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs--Prompt Returns.
small or difficult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

OPPORTUNITY AND THE BANK ACCOUNT

Opportunity takes off its hat to the man with a Bank Account.
Opportunity is ready for the man, woman, or chilel who is ready for
it. The ash-barrels of history are full of people who were unpre-
pared for Opportunity when it came their way. Have you the
cash to avail yourself of opportunity when it comes your way? Why
not open an account with us now?

BELFAST,

Bank of Belfast

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

490 interest paid on all time deposits

NEW YORK

o s Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies Sts us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other plants; and save you
the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. This service is free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Goods and

the Service

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
For Men and Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.
Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober

Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women.
All New Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Rochester,

Gospel Center
Indugurates One DGy Bible

Conferences

For the past month the Rochester
Gospel Center has been putting on a
program of one day Bible Conferen-
ccs each Thursday afternoon and
evening.

These meetings are arousing much
interest. It is planned to bring some
of the outstanding Teachers and
Preachers to these conferences.

During the month of March the
speakers will be Rev. T. H. Ballen-
tyne pastor of the Gospel Tabernacte
Toronto, Can. and Pastor W. S.
Hottel of the Philpott Tabernacle
Hamilton, Can.

Pastor Ballentyne will give Bible
Readings at 3: 30 and a series of
addresses on the Tabernacle illustrat-

ed with chart at 7:45 p. m. Pastor
Ballentyne has made a special study
of the Old Testament.

Pastor Hottel's addresses will cover

various subjects and will be given
afternoon and evening. Pastor Hot-
tel is a well known Conference Teach-
er and writer.

Rev. John Betlem is giving a series
of Prophetic Bible Studies from the
Book of Daniel each Sunday at 3:30
using large chart. These Studies

cover many of the world questions of
the day.

SundAy evening 7:45-Gospel
Preaching.

Pastors and Sunday School workers
are especially urged to arrend these
meetings. You cannot afford to miss
this opportunity of hearing some of
the "biggest" men in Conference
work.

Fill up the car with your friends
and drive over.

All meetings held in old Y. M. C.
A. Bldg., 134 South Ave. & Court St.

Take Warning!
One we clipped and pass on to you:

If she wants to play or sing,
It's time to go;

If o'er your watch she's lingering,
It's time to go;
If she wants your signet ring,
Frat house pin and everything,
(Speak, 06 Death, where is thy

sting?)
It's time ro go.

If the partor clock strikes tWO,
It's {ime to go;

If her father drops a shoe,
Its time ro go;

If she sweetly says to you,
"Stay a little longer, do!"
Get your hat and then skido
It's time to go.

Perplexing Religious Questions Answered
By Dean Frank H. Wright

In this depaTtment, PTof. F. H. Wright in conjunction with others,
will attempt to answer, edch week, questions relating to religious czeed
and doct.me. Send your questions to the Houghton StaT, Houghton,
N.Y.

'Since the Holy Ghost is a per- which is born of the liesh is aesh;
sonality, if one has him at all, he and that which is born of the
has him all" Thus it would seem Spirit is Spirit." John 3: 6. The
thdt the regenerated man has with Spirir does bear witness to our
him as much of the Holy Ghost as regeneration. "And it is the Spirit
does the Sanctijied man. Hence the that beareth witness because the
di#erence must be in the amount of Spirit is truth." I John 5:6. And
submission of the man. Is it true now comes the issue. In what sense
that the Holy Spirit is as much with does one have the Holy Spirit in
the unsaved ds with the regenerate, sanctification? The office of the
the only di#erence being that in the Holy Spirit in sanctification is two-
jirst condition the man refuses to see fold: to purify the heart and to em-
him, power for service. I believe both are

- accomplished at once. I can see that
The above quotations and quest- in John 20: 22, and Acts 1: 8. I fail

ions present not only a real difficulty to see why inspiration should say that
bur a very vital issue. The attitude on the day of Pentecost "they were
taken toward it marks the doctrinal all Alled with the Holy Ghost" if
background for the leading denom- riley already as regenerated people
inational differences on the question had Wl the Holy Spirit which means

of holiness. The quotation as given all of his fulness. In Acts 19:2,
above is a pet statement among the Paul asks the certain disciples at
Keswick brethren and the suppres- Ephesus if thev had received the
sionists in general. To accept it as Holy Ghost since thev believed?"
stated would do away with a second In Acts 10:44, While Peter yet
definite work of grace so far as it spoke there words, the Holy Ghost
involves the work of the Holy Spirit fell on all them which heard the
as a purifier of the heart. word." And they were earnest gen-

We shall receive help on this sub- tile Christians. In ACIS 15: 8.9 Pe-
ject when we disabuse the mind of ter rehearses the great service in the
the idea that personality demands house of Cornelius, "And God.
conformity or materiality. I remem- which knoweth the heart, bare them
ber one of my Keswick teachers say- witness, giving them the Holy Ghost,
ing that the Holy Spirit cannot  even as he did unto us," and put no
travel in sections, that his body can- difference between us and them.
not be in one place and his head in justifying their hearts bv faith."
another, hence, if one has the Holy Thus Peter makes the work of the

' Spirit d all, he has him all. Such Holy Spirit at Pentecost among the
a position is absurd, as soon think of Jews, and in the house of Cornelius
God, in personality, with a head, among the Gentiles. that justifying
body, etc, as limit the Holy Spirit the hearts of believerf. This is his
thus. God, the Father, is a person. office in this age of the church. And
As a person, he has personality. But this is the vital point at issue. The
God, the Father, never took a hu- cleansing of the heart from all sin
man form for himself. The Holy in this life is that to which these
Spirit is a person. but he does not suppressionists object. I trust we
have hands, head, and feet as a hu- shall not allow ourselves as Wesleyan
man being does. Methodists to be deceived in this

We shall also receive help on this great subject. It is our privilege to
subject when we think of the Holy be sanctifed wholly by the Holy
Spirit in his offices. He produces Spirit through the application of the
conviction in the sinner. Thus the blood of Jesus Christ so that the
sinner has him in the oflice of con- heart is justified from all carnality
viction of sin. "And when he is and filled with the Holy Ghost. And
come, he will reprove (convict) the we can have it now, on this earth.
world (kosmos, world age) of sin" When one enjoys this blessed ex-
etc. John 16:8. The Holy Spirit is perience, he will have the Holy
also the agent in regeneration. "That Spirit in all his fulness and power.
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For Best Quality
Cement. Lime. Wall Plaster.

Hard and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Phone 392 Grincling Laboratori-

ARCHIE O. SMITH

OFTOMETRIST

Hours:

9 L m. to 5 p. m.

USE

103 N. Main St

Wells,ille, N. Y

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Foorwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Spring
Millinery

--NOW ON DISPLAY-

Hats appropriate for the Eas-
ter outfit or for immediate wear.

Prices within the Range of All

MILLER HAT SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y. Next to Babcock

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E Onondaga SL Syracuse, N. T.

Books - Bibies - Sunddy School Supplis
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

Write us your needs--we can supply dwin!

€lass ilings, en
grabeb Commence
ment linbitationS.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Metal Arts Co.

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gargoil MOBILOIL Gagod

Authorized Ser,ice

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.
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Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygicrust Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmoye, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
narmacist Fllimore. N. Y.

Candy and Stationery-ASpecialty

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

Watches are sold in Alieliany
County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
The IArgest jewelry Store in Allegany County.

SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

8 well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Complete Banking Service
The State Bank of Fillmore offers exceptional facilities for the
transaction of banking business of every description.

4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Resources Jan. 1, 1928, $686,172.00

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

Spring Suits for Young Men

Beautiful Fabrics and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $27.50
with two trousers.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville. N. Y.

Announcing
Arriy,l

S of
Spring Footwear

Newhouse 'Ghoehouse"
Mt Correct Slices for All Feet 3
# Baldwin Bldg. Wellsvi'le, N. Y. D

$

HOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL jy

 This is a four-year High School, accredited by the Re- j
< gems of New York State.

 There are numerous courses of study in English, Foreign 5
11{ Languages, History, Mathematics, and Science, which permits >
# the student to repare for college or specialize in any given eld. 6

Estimated Expenses 1

The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed #350.00 :F

I Send for catalog to:

JAMES S. LUCKEY

THE HOUGHTON STAR

I out the co-operation of these therePURPLE 2NDS ,  <.{; ' cou have been no iuccesful con
| sumation of the Pear's work. Permit

REPEAT VICTORY i US to assure these faithful and loyal
co-workers that we will leave nothing

Russell and Molyneaux, 1 undone which lies in our power to
' make Marion College measure up toHigh Scorers , their expectations. Our prayers, our

The Purple Gold second teams . best efforts, and our most anxious
clashed for the second time last  thought shall be for Marion's pros-
Friday evening, and again the Pur-. perity. Your co-operation in the past
pie kept clean the fine record estab- I has been an inspiration to this meet-
Ahed by the Purple Grst team.  ing, and much time has been given to
trimming their adversaries to the, the consideration of Marion's prob-
tune of 42-24. Russell, veteran 1 ems. We humbly desire to serve, and
Purple forward, had a great evening  to the utmost of our ability protect
with ten field goals. Charlie „Moly- the present and future interests of
neaux, Purple center, totalled four-  Marion College. To this end we in-
teen points. Mix was high point man I vite your continued prayers and co-
for Gold with eleven points. Kemp's ' operation."
two long shots were features of the ' Signed:
game. J s. Willett, Chairman; E. D. Car-

penter, Secretary; I. F. McI«eister, F.
A. Butterfield, E. F. McCarty, E. G.

WRITERS' CLUB , Dietrich, A. W. Smith, W. R. Emer-

son, W. D. Correll, John D. Will-

ORGANIZED 1 Frank Martin, E. W. Black, F. R.
1 iams, T. P. Baker, Fleming Perrine,

Eddy. W. E. Hobsin."
Houghton College definitely made I

another ·step toward advanament
when, last Monday evening, ninteen I
enthusiastic students and teachers

met and organized a Writer's Club.
The policy of this society is construc-
tive Literary work. Much stress will
be placed upon the cultivation of
practical experience in writing articles
of Literary merit. Three fields will
be developed: the short story, essay,
and poetry.

The Club is divided intO tWO divi-

sions, one for the men and one for the
women, with joint sessions held oc-
casionally.

The Committee appointed for
drawing up the constitution consisted
of: chairman, Lynn Russell, Ells-
worth Brown and Erma Anderson.

From Other

Campuses
In an extra edition of the Wheaton

Record, we 6nd news permining to
the death of Professor Charles Walter

Howard, an honored member of the

faculty at Whcaton f:ollego A clip-
ing from the Record reads as follows:

"Prof. Charles Walter Howard,
Head of the Department of Zoology
of Wheaton College, died at the
Geneva Hospital, at 2.40 P. M.
Thursday from injuries received when
he was hit by a C. A. N E. train at
the Chase Street crossing. He sus-
tained a fractured skull, as well as
internal injuries, and passed away a
short time after admittance to the

emergency ward."

Under an article entitled "Marion

College Wins Favor" the Marion
College Journal prints the following
resolution:

"At the annual meeting of the
board of trustees of Marion College
recently held at Syracuse, N. Y., the
following resolution was offered and
passed by unanimous vote of the
Board:

"The Board of Trustees of Marion

College hereby extends its greetings to
and appreciation of Marion College,

its Acting President, Faculty, student
body, and local board of managers.
The manner in which the faculty has
carried on under unfavorable condi-

tions, and the most excellent student
spirit, are appreciated indeed. With-

Gentlemen!
The lady-friend would ap-

preciate a nice fresh box of
BLUE BANNER Chocolates
this week. Our new assort-

ment has just arrived.

BEAUTIFUL FRESH

M. C.CRONK

Houghton's Geneyal Store

From The Papyms. the weekly
newspaper of Greenville College, we
clip the following article:

"President Marston reports a gift
of 01,000 from Dr. Clarence H. and
Mrs. Lefa Z. Snyder of Cincinnati,
Ohio, creating the Zahniser - Snyder
fund, the income from which is to be

given yearly as a scholarship to Z
worthy Christian student, preferab
a child of a missionary or a stude..
preparing for the ministry.

Such a gift iS the finest kind of
philanthropy, insuring direct assist-
ance in the education of needy stu-
dents throughout the years.

Dr. and Mrs. Snyder were gradu-
ated from Greenville college with the
classes of '21 and '19 respectively.
Mrs. Snyder is a daughter of Bishop
A. D. Zahniser, president of the
board of trustees of Greenville col-
lege."

HEU TAKE YOU THROUGH
What though your friends may prove

untrue

And everything looks dark to you
Do not give up whate'er you do
Just look to God;-hell take you

through.

Tho' oft it seems you'll lose the race

And failure stares you in the face
Just look to God, accept his grace.
He'll take you through, all care erase.

This loving God is always near
To banish doubt, dispel all fear.
No other friend could be as true.

Just look to God;-he'll take you
through.

Trey d McKinne.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
RELEASED

'EWdish 'High 'Point· GM
(Continued Fmm Pdge One)

The individual scoring with field
goals, foul points, and total points
is as follows:

English, P. -
Anderson, G
Albro, G.

Stevens, P.

Beattie, P.
Clark, G.

Dyer. P.
Cole, G.

Long, G.
Davis, G.

Totals

F.G. F.P. T.P.

31 10 72

16 0 32

11 6 28

7 8 22

5 2 12

408

113

022

022

011

75 32 182

PURPLE GIRLS

WIN LETTERS
The folowing Purple girls as a re-

sult of playing in three-ffths of the
quarters on the winning team have
earned their basketball 'H .: Paul-

ine Beattie, Vivian Stevens, and
Claudine Ackerman.

"DOC" MADDEN ELECTED

VARSITY CAPTAIN

Varsity Basketball Sqwd Chosen
(Continued From Pdic One)

great honor and trust and implies
the implicit confidence in the one
chosen as the most able athlete in

school to pilot not only the basket-
ball team but also to head all branch-

es of sport in competition with the
alumni. "Doc" is a Senior this year,
and the honor of being elected Var-
sity captain is the greater when it
is considered that he entered school

last fall as a perfect stranger to all.
He first broke into the limelight as
a shortstop in the final g.rn.. of
the Purple-Gold baseball series last
fall, and although he did not win
his baseball letter, due to his team's

loss of the series, he has a fine op-
portunity of becoming a three-letter
man of whom there are only two in
school, 'ere he is graduated this
spring, having just won his basket-
ball H and being practically assured
of his baseball letter this spring.

Good work Doc! Congratulations
upon your success and the best of
luck in your near future athletic en·
terprises as Varsity leader.

The Varsity basketball team
chosen by the Varsity captain with
the aid of the Purple Gold captains
on the merit of the player's perfor-
mance during the past series are:-

Lane F, Dyer F, Fox F, Fiske C,
Kingsbury C, Miller G, Roth G,
Madden G.

Students, Listen in on This!
WHEN IN HOUGHTON YOU PAY BUT A

SMALL PART OF THE ACI-UAL EXPENESE OF

YOUR EDUCATION. INTERESr ON THE EN-

DOWMENT AND GIFrS FROM THE CHURCH

MAKES UP THE DEFICIT THAT YOU DO NOT PAY.

YOUR 01.00 FOR THE STAR, LIKEWISE, PAYS

BUT PART OF THE EXPENSE OF PUBLICATION.

THE ADVERTISERS PAY MORE THAN YOU DO.

THEIR PATRONAGE MAKES THE STAR POSSIBLE.

DO YOU NOT THINK YOU SHOULD GIVE THEM

YOUR HEARTY SUPPORT AND PROVE TO THEM

THAT YOU APPRECIATE THEIR LOYALTY TO

HOUGHTON?

WHEN YOU DEAL WITH OUT-OF-TOWN

FIRMS LET THEM KNOW THAT YOU ARE FROM

HOUGHTON. THEY WISH TO KNOW AND WILL

APPRECIATE THE INFORMATION.

Patronize Our Advertisers




